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PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY E. L. PRATT AT MARLBORO, MASS., U. S. A. 

Vol. I. JUNE, 1889. No. 6. 

“Breeding For Color’ Reviewed. to “bands” and several minor points? 

On page 71, May issue of Q. B. Mr. Alley mentions: ‘those beau- 
J., appears the sayings of the editor tiful bees are as worthless as flies.” 

of the Apiculturist relating to breed- Every candid person who has given 
ing for color. Mr. Alley, the editor attention to breeding or the different 

referred to, claims to be a veteran ex- types of races will inform inexperi- 
pert queen breeder and thus proves enced readers that some of the so- 
himself competent authority. I do called ‘‘dark Italians” prove to be 

not take issue with him on compe- €Xtra good bees for profit ; and others, 
tency, nor question his long and ex- just as candid and reliable and as 

tensive experience. Ido not concur competent, will say, and verily be- 
with all he says or wrote concerning lieve, that the most ‘*handsome bees” 

certain varieties of bees. Ihave been are equal or superior to any race of 
a bee fancier during a longer period bees. Whoever declares that Italian 
than any man now living. I was bees are ‘‘as worthless as flies” record 

concerned in the first successful im- themselves ‘‘worthless” as authority. 
portation of Italian bees into. this A novice in bee-keeping might be 

* country and possessed queens bred deceived and harmed by Mr. Alley’s 
from the first Italian queen that landed wantonly erroneous comparison. 
safely on this continent—imported in Mr. Alley attacks the so-called 
Sept., 1859, by J. P. Mahan of Phil- ‘‘Albino bees” and mentions that ¢hey 
adelphia, Pa.—and I mailed to Rev. are worthless. He is the only one 

: L. L. Langstroth the first queen bee who has put themselves on record de- 
ever shipped by mail transit. declaring that the Albino bees are 

I thus allude to my more than worthless or inferior to Italian bees in 
“thirty years experience” so that general The Albinos are true 
readers may infer that in point of Italians, mutable as to type col- 
knowledge pertaining to the ‘subject’ ors or markings. The light colored 
matter I am probably the peer of Mr. Italians have received the name ‘+Al- 
Alley. He asserts that: ‘‘Those bino,” but they are not a distinct race 
handsome bees are the poorest honey or breed and not different from Ital- 
gatherers of any race or strain of bees ians except a slight difference common 
we have.” This refers to some cer- with the Italian type of bees. It was 
tain ‘race or strain.” The bees not until 1874 that whitish Italian 
that are natives of Italy and their bees were noticed as being radically é 
progeny, purely bred in this country, lighter in coloring than imported Ital- 
are legitimately called ‘‘Italian bees.” ians. I obtained several of the Albino 
All such bees are a distinét race, re- queens in 1876 and bred from them, 
gardless of ‘‘color’” or number of and I ordered and received several 
‘‘bands” or shade of ‘tyellow” more or Albino queens last season of Mr. S. 
less on any part of the bees. Indeed, Valentine of Hagarstown, Md., and 
don’t ‘‘the reader know” that the I expeét more Albino queens this sea- 
progeny of each and every queen of son. I have found the handsome 
all the different races are not identical Italians, beautiful Albino bees equal 
in color nor the same if compared as_ in point of ‘‘profit” to any of the true
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Italians. Rev. L. L. Langstroth and I do not claim that any Italian bees 
Prof. Cook have tried the Albino type are superior in point of profit. I am 
and recorded their estimation of those testing the Carniolan bees and believe 
beautiful bees, and they differ radi- they possess traits which are advan- 
cally with Mr. Alley, who is not cor- tageous for business. In correspond- 

» roberated by any writer. Mr. Alley ing with Frank Benton of Laibach, 
mentions that the puffed-up Albino Austria, he recently wrote me, men- 
bee has ceased to exist. On this al- tioning that ‘for my (his) part 
legation he is grossly incorreét, for the prefer Carniolans to any Italians.” 
queen breeders who have been breed- Surely Mr. Benton is competent to 
ing Albinos sent out as many Albino judge. C, J. Ropinson. 
queens last season as usual. It is true Richford, N. Y. 
that certain (individually ) puffed-up a 
strains of bees have ceased to exist, Our friend seems to have tangled 

at least the puffing has ceased, and it our manuscript with that of Neighbor 
is not proven that the puffed-up bees Alley’ Babshowevee - ae Beet ea y’s. But, however, we are going 

Mr. Alley mentions that ‘tin breed- t© credit ourselves to the ‘Elegant 
ing for those beautiful Italians, all Lady part.” We are admirers of 

other qualities are destroyed,” but he beauty in all things, and when min- 

fails to give reasons why ‘‘other qual- gled with usefulness how much more 
ities are destroyed,” and I do not be- }oautitul. The old saying of «Beaut 
lieve his unsupported doctrine. He | ~ en ae ying Hoy 
asserts that the most prolific queens 18 only skin deep” has proved itself 
are not the best for honey gathering true with the very bright Italian bees. 

progeny.” Iconcede that he is origi- We have imported them from the 
nal in such a notion. No other bee- waldention valley as bright as hor- 
keeper has discovered that the most Bored and thegircrerllahat-ocl tebe 
prolific queens are faulty in giving "°* * y : ¥ : 
vitality and vim to their progeny. &sked of a bee, but after they have 
The queen that is not fruitful fails to been bred for color, regardless of 

be such for the reason she is not the quality, they are ruined by too much 

most vigorous, consequently her prog- beauty and too little usefulness. The 

eny does not inherit SoE0r and vu Carniolans are beautiful and useful ; 
Just the reverse of Mr. Alley’s illogic. a 

Mr. Alley tries to compare beauti- without doubt they .are ahead of all 

ful bees to ‘‘elegant ladies—listless, races in very many points.—[Ep. 

lazy, good-for-nothing.” This seems a 
a strange comparison to offer as argu- On page 50 is an article by Mr. 
ment. The ladies he refers to are not Doolittle, in which is stated the idea 

born of any different ‘‘race” of peo- that ‘¢a pure queen, however mated, 
ple, and her personal beauty has must produce a pure drone of her own 
nothing to do with evidence of her variety,” isa theory only derived from 
being by nature listless, lazy or worth- the faé& that a virgin queen can lay 
less. What sane man does not prize eggs, which will produce drones; 
beauty in ladies and in everything? and he says that the drones of a mis- 
Dark colored and homely ladies are mated queen are not pure at all. Al- 
as often listless, lazy and as worthless though Mr. Alley and some other 
in every sense as beautiful ladies. bee-keepers are on his side, neverthe- 
<<It is a fact, and I know it from thirty less it is a mistake.—L. Stachelhau- 
years experience” in observation. sen.
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; Those Celebrated Crosses. equaled markings, and could have 
Inthe April number of the Q, B. J. added laziness with a superior quan- 

J. E. Pond takes up that hybrid ques- tity and without chance for question, 
tion, and in the same issue is Mr. because the workers from the three 
Doolittle’s article on the Dzierzon queens were too lazy even to sting; 
theory ; both of them are so near akin they were so good natured that, set 
that I want to throw in a crumb from upa two-frame nucleus and give them 
the loaf of facts. a queen everything was all O. K., and 

About sixteen years ago I had cross- I found them extremely profitable for 
ing ox the brain; it was caught from that purpose. 
observing several accidental mismated — On the other hand, I had four or 
black queens and the working of their five queens that were mahogany col- 
worker progeny and several mismated ored, very prolific, and their workers 

Italian queens and their progeny. were even and a light tan color. In 
These swperéor colonies were all col- 1878 I separated these two strains into 
lected into an apiary and for several two apiaries quite a distance apart and 
years they were carefully bred, select- took care of all the bees in each local- 
ed and recorded, and the results ity for nothing so that I could control 
summed, up were: Sting in the the drones; and in a third apiary I 
predominance, propensity to crawl raised queen cells, taking the queens 
everyWhere in the clothing, boil over to both apiaries to be mated, and I 
the top of the hive and out of the en- satisfied myself. in three seasons that 
trance in some colonies, and in other the drones held the balance of proge- 
colonies they were so cussedly stub- netic influence. The queen that I 
born that smoke would not start any- raised cells from was of good pedi- 
where; there were some that would gree, a good breeder and _prolitic 

go into the boxes freely, and of course enough. But the matings showed a 
they were superior to the Italians; very marked and wide difference. I 
but those superior colonies were in the also raised queen cells in each apiary 
very few, and they were more com- and took the queens to the other 
mon in the second cross with Italian apiary to be mated, and here the dif- 
blood. ference was again very plain. There 

G. W. House some years ago stated were from ro to 25 nuclei at each 
that the Hybrids were only valuable apiary continually raising queens, and 

in proportion to their Italian blood; the queens were taken to other api- 
in that I am forced to agree by actual ariestotest. With these experitnents 
test for myself, and there is where the I also tested the extent of having the 
drone theory proves true, and Mr. queens from a superior working strain 
Doolittle has done more to prove the _mated with drones from the worthless 
drone theory than to condemn it. In working strain, and from those queens 
1877 Tread the Dzierzon theory. To I raised drones for mating at a distant 
test it I began two experiments inthe apiary to be used on other queens. 
spring of 1878. .To be prepared for These experiments, following through 
it I had some first-class material; on three seasons and a part of the fourth 
one side were three queens—beauties and upon eight generations, convinced 
for color, plenty large and first-class me of two things,—first, that the 
layers; their workers were just living Dzierzon theory had opened wide a 
beauties—bright yellow, and good secret door, and to use it the breeder 
natured in the extreme. These three should watch close and keep a close 
queens came from a good breeder that pedigree, because a scrub of a queen 
bragged over color, beauty and un- might be the mother of a first-class
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working colony and her progenitors We Want Better Queens, Not Cheaper. 

be a worthless race; second, the The competition in queens has got 

theory gave evidence of a practical now almost, if not quite, to a stand- 

and safe chance for practical and sure still. Any bee keeper of experience 

results in that strongly objected to knows first that the ordinary honey 

practice of in-breeding, and it is pos- producer cannot produce as good 

itively the only sure road to success. queens as can the special breeder ; 

I have thoroughly tested it in bees, second, that he cannot raise queens 

fowls, rabbits and ferrits, and I am (good or poor) as cheaply as he can 

personally acquainted with those that purchase them; and third, that no 

do praétice it in cattle, sheep and one, queen breeder or not, can pro- 

swine. They are successful; they duce A Wo. 7 queens, tested for 

haye strong, healthy stock and pro- strength and prolificness, as well as 

duce very marked results. purity, for less than three dollars each. 

A continual infusion of new blood Now such being the admitted fact, 

will in no way establish a fixed type, does it not savor of ‘‘a trick of the 

and continual in-breeding will also trade,” if nothing worse, for any one 

increase disease, because if any qual- to advertise queens at less than the 

ity, health or weakness is present in above figure. It is true that queens 

the sire and dam so also it is doubly can be reared promiscuously at a 

strong in the offspring. I am well profit, at one dollar each, but who is 

acquainted in a locality where the there of us who wishes to run any 

disease of garget was not known chance whatever of deteriorating the 

among the cows. A very fine young stock we now have? 

bull was brought into the neighbor- If any one thinks a bee is a bee, 

hood. The bull wasa thorough breed and nothing else, and that one bee is 

and from a gargety affected cow and just as good as another, that one will 

sired by a bull with the same taint of not probably see the point of this ar- 

blood. There was not a heifer calf ticle; but the apiarist who desires 

raised in that locality sired by that constant improvement in his bees, as 

bull during the two years he was used he does in his cattle or horses, can 

and not a few of these heifers lost one fully appreciate my idea, which is 

or two teats by the disease, and many this: It requires care and skill to im- 

of the bull calves butchered showed prove bees.as well as any other form 

the same tuberculous disease in the of stock. It cannot be done without 

liver. So much forthe sire influence. such care, and the exercise of great 

Take notice, readers, and find out skill. Not only must the best queen 

if most of your wintering troubles, mothers be used for the purpose, but 

spring dwindling, etc., etc., etc., are equal, if not greater care must be 

not hereditary, in place of pollen, given to the rearing of drone mothers 

etc. H. L. Jerrrey. also. We can seleét personally the 

New Milford, Conn. queens from which we rear our queens 

ae ae aaa and drones, but we cannot seleét in- 

The census year begins June 1st dividual drones to mate such queens, 

next and ends May 31st, 1890. If but must depend on their meeting 

farmers throughout the country would such drones as are flying when the 

note this faét and keep account of the marital trip is made. Now does any 
products of their farms during the one suppose for a moment, taking all 
census year it would be of material things into consideration in connec- 
aid in securing reliable returns for the tion with breeding alone, that the 

Eleventh Census. price I have given is too high, and
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when there is added the great risk to uniform price for the different grades 

queens, in making their wedding of queens, each signing a paper of 

flight, can any one think fora moment. n@ion? 

that my figures are high enough? Pstenrtt Ou cece ates 

If they do, let them ‘try it on,” and Introducing Queens. 

my word for it, they will at once ad- So you want to know how I put in 

mui nays arm note high, tolsay the that queen? It’s the easiest thing to 
least. Admitting, then, that a do in the apiary. I have tried all the 

correct in the above, does oe not fol- plans and all the fixings that I could 

oe oe whp advertise queens fq out about, and every time I go 

EE pee el ou low prices thatare 4,404 onto the old paper end cage. I 

BU CEN END: month, either are not ZiV- take a strip of fine wire cloth two in- 

Wie ns such BEERS ASS es cle ches wide, ravel out one end for half 

a posing money in the business? I 44 inch, wrap the wire cloth around 
done zeal queen? liye 20 friends a lath, bring it so you can ravel out 

that are i ae business whom EGU the other end for half an inch and 
to aid by this article; I do believe, fwist 1 these! wires atosether. Your 

however, that better queens are want- cage is made. Shove a piece aE 

ed, and ieee welcan only improve ott sponge into one end that is soaked full” 

bees by using the best queens procur- oF honey, cover the other end with 

able ; and with this belief I oe ad- three thicknesses of old envelopes, 

fed alll ee Menges buy only from‘ nanilla paper, let it come up for 

poe eles Bu euler: who charge three-eighths of an inch around the 

eee which a prone can be made, end of the cage and wire it there. 
as the risk in purchasing from those Cage the queen through the sponge 
who offer them at what is known to end, hang the cage between eo 

Be leees piace tog ere for any combs of honey, and if there is no 

patiste (an) wEo desing amprovernent-— 7 oney coming in put on an entrance 
Lassail no one; I impugn no one’s f.eger and et them severely alone 

honesty ; I simply say what I know for just one week, and you will al- 

Bo) be the truth, and common sense ways find your queen at her business. 

will show all that no one cares to | have used this cage ever since 1873. 
breed queens at a loss any more than For myself and others I have intro- 

they care tordo/ business: of oy Kind duced several hundred queens without 
without a profit. le E.E OND. a loss. The success with any cage is 

- No. Attleboro, June 6, ’89. to positively have the bees undis- 
turbed in any way whatever. Till 

In the above Brother Pond prob- after quiet and friendly relations are 
ably hits some of us where we are a thoroughly established. between the 
little bit sore, but he is telling truth bees and queen; until after they have 
and shows us an opportunity to cor- not the shadow of a chance to raise a 

rect our error for all time to come. UES? Oa pie ine pecs 
= : the one introduced; until after that 

py onldiie not be welliston the queen stage of development has taken place, 
breeders all over the country to join the close observer will find a few 

in one solid union to maintain and rebels. The queen, like our presi- 
establish a market value on their pro- dent, is the point of antagonism. 

ductions. Could we not gather to- N ee iu. L, JEFFREY. 
: New Milford, Conn. 

gether the prices of all the breeders 3 

throughout the land and settle on a , Buy pure queens when you can.
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Bue poe tinea Queen The Queen Breeders Journal 
Brother Heddon takes me to task Pablished'by ©. 1. Pratt. 

somewhat for upholding the honor of M M 88 
pure Italian bees. Notwithstanding ARLBORO,, Mass., JUNE 1889. 
Hhiby Still propose Co stick to My Views" “mri i) 0), 1 seen ne 
until I am proved to be wrong. Not ee oo oe ee 
by ‘‘say so’s,” but by actual proofs. We welcome the new Western 

Now I don’t wish to be understood as Apiarian to the field of apicultural 

crying down Bro. Heddon’s crosses, Jiterature. The, first number is at 
not by any means. I have no doubt hacaton Tes ee ie aie 
the queens he sends out are fine, and Bane ano ts @ eopage mon thaw 
are the result of fine and careful cross- Cover), at 50 cents per year, devoted 
ing; what I do mean to say is this,— to apiculture on the Pacific slope, 

that the ordinary bee keeper will not, more especially California. This first 

in fact cannot keep the Heddon stand- umber is interesting, to say the least. 
ard up, and the result will be deteri- Tl iterates etl Watkj 1 
oration. Again, the Italians show ~"C CCIOFS are ©. Le ausils Be 
certain fixed characteristics and mark- F. E. McCallum of Placerville, Cal. 
ings by which they can always be Friend W. is an admirer and pusher 

identified in the worker progeny, for the Carniolan race of bees, which 
while crosses have no such markings, brings him into favor with a great 
and as a consequence there is no way ce a ere aa a “Wwe 
by which deception on the part of less Bae CP ce ete ce teas f 
honest queen dealers than Bro. Hed- exchange with pleasure. 
don can be found out. I say the Ital- Boag 
ians have honestly won their way to Mc. Doolittie’s ceils aA Lis One 
favor against strong opposition. I oe ‘ ie : S 
say that this is not a mere statement nal forming-stick are in our hands. 

On/my, part,pbut as the) testimony ‘of |" patio alltoar droneedrom an im 
the great majority of bee keepers the : ae 
world over. I say again that no cross poten erode 
can produce a strain with charaéteris- 5 ee 3 : 

tics so fixed that they can be positively te ee Bee Journal is 
known, even in the first succeeding talking about adding a poultry de- 
generation, and after that, what then? partment to their excellent publica- 

My point is simply this. The pur- tion. 
ity of Italians shows itself; there is no ae ae ae 
chance for deception, and further, un- Our Australasian friends have 
til the matter of fertilization is more adopted the American method of sup- 
fully under our control than at pres- plying untested queens by mail. 
ent, no crosses or hybrids, if you~ ee 
please, can be proved to be a fixed The Carniolans are working into 

strain by any particular markings or favor very rapidly. Reports of un- 

characteristics. J. E. Ponn. usual credit are being constantly re- 
No. Attleboro, May 28, ’89. de ; 

ceived. 

Do “not be satisfied with what For the last two weeks it has been 
others may say. Try the Carniolan : 
this season and be convinced they are Very disagreeable weather for both 
the best bees on the face of the earth, Young queens and their masters in 
Italian notwithstanding. ‘ this portion of the country.
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We are rather struck on the easy the centre oftwocombs. This should 

and thorough plan of securing cells be all convincing of the gathering 

above a zinc honey-board. We are qualities of the Carniolans when so 

working several colonies by both small a colony will fill up. 

new methods. We sent to Dr. Tinker of New 

Comb foundation has taken a slide Philadelphia for samples of his slated 

upwards on account of scarcity of zinc honey-boards. They are the 

wax. We shall have to quote a raise nicest piece of work we have ever seen 

of five cents per pound on all founda- about hive work of any kind. If this 

tion, both wholesale and retail. is a sample of the Dr.’s regular work, 

fe Cena ee Aor ne he may well be satisfied of success 

scorching sun would convince all that gaia SHE GURE SE aaa 

we cannot afford to rear a queen for We have tried the new Alley 
less than $1, and $1.50 is none too method of rearing queens in full col- 

high, taking into consideration the onies with the old queen present and 
risk all young queens are heir to. have secured some fine cells thereby. 

aaa Te r The colony does not need to be so 
Last fall we had a small Carniolan veee strong, so long as they are 

queen that we considered under-sized, Grave diaSuecese sail own sie 

so we put her onto three combs and efforts: © 

left them on the summer stand. To- : SS x 

day this queen is keeping a ten-frame We have had three colonies : ot 
hive up to the mark without aid. Carniolan bees kept to the swarming 

ee point for the last two weeks, yet they 

Our Placerville, Cal., friends of the refuse to cast a swarm. From one 

‘‘Apiarian” are pushers. Some of colony we have taken twelve frames 

us old timers will need to spruce up of brood and supplied foundation. 

a little more. This infusing young Today the foundation is drawn out 

blood among the bee publishing fra- and every cell is filled with brood 

ternity causes a ‘‘stir” and a ‘‘hustle”’ honey and pollen. 

among them. See RCE 
ee ae Brother Phin of the Industrial Pub. 

We have never had sucha demand (Co., g Barclay street, N. Y. city, has 

for full colonies as this year. The sent us a prospective of their excellent 
Carniolans are the best bees in the publications. On looking over the 

world for filling such a demand, on jst we find works on such practical 

account of their prolificness and win- matters as “‘Square and its use,” 

tering, giving good strong colonies «Stair building,” ‘‘How to use the 

very early in spring. hand saw,” and many other useful 

We could extract many pounds books. ‘A Dictionary of Practical 
from our queen nuclei. Many of the Apiculture” is published by this firm. 

three and four frame size are solid full My home apiary has 17 rows of 

with the exception of a small patch in hives, and about 20 hives in a row,
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making the apiary nearly square. In two outside ones; then I go to a 
past seasons I have had some trouble strong colony and remove a frame or 

with young queens missing their hive two, as the strength of the colony 
when out on their wedding trip, es- may warrant, covered with bees, be- 

pecially when their hive was located ing careful not to remove the queen, 
near the centre of the apiary. To and put them into the laying-worker 
overcome this difficulty, I painted a colony, and fill their place with the 
number of little boards, about 6 inches combs taken from the laying workers. 
square, some a bright yellow and If I have no queen to introduce, I let 

others a bright blue, and when I knew them rear one. These new bees that 
a hive to have a virgin queen, I placed are introduced will have no nonsense, 
one of these near the entrance, in and will dispose of the laying work- 

various positions, to help her distin- ers in their own time and way.—Mrs. 

guish her own hive, and so far have L. Harrison. 

lost very few queens. All the young queens of the Carni- 
" _J: Es Melwryre. olan race produce more or less banded 

Fillmore, California. bees. They become more uniform in 
A better, a surer way is to block color as the age of the queen advan- 

all front entrances if the nuclei are ces. ‘Variation in color is no indi- 

not strong and bore a hole at the rear, cation that a race is not pure. Uni- 

side or corner of every other hive, formity in color of ays FASS ae ee 
; Se 2 complished only by the breeder. The 

varying the position of the holes as o+ayish, downy coats, and the peculiar 
much as possible. In this manner habits, are the distinguishing charac- 
you will never lose a queen by her teristics of the Carniolan race.” An- 

getting into a wrong hive as there are other good quality that must not be 

no two entrances alike, although the °% Sine eed isles By ee Bees, 
5 ie - is that they are not given to robbing. 

hives are similar and systematic. Last fall my Carniolan bees filled 

Ss See . their hives so full of honey that the 

Our system is to LEAT. the queens in queens had no breeding room. I had 
a house kept at a uniform tempera- to remove several full frames, and in- 
ture constantly ; nothing but capped cert empty combs in their place.— 
brood and capped cells will be carried g) ],, Watkins, Western Apiarian, 
into the house and the queens will be pjacerville, Cal. 
allowed to fly through the opening in eS Se es 
the wall to become fertilized. We | Prepare a brood chamber with 
have had experience enough with this frames half filled with heavy brood 
system to feel confident that it will foundation sheets 6 inches wide, will 

prove successful. There will’ be no not need to be wired if the frames are 
wading around in the wet grass to shallow frames. Place a wood-zinc 
feed nucleus, to put up queens to ship, honey board on the brood chamber 
and then it takes ten times as much and a slatted frame work for the sup- 
time to look over or care for 100 port of the box hive above the honey 
nuclei scattered over an apiary, as it board. As soon as the season for 
does in a warm room or in an incu- honey opens and the colony becomes 
bator.—A. G. Hill of the Guide. strong, drum them out and secure the 

Soa a queen. Place the box hive in posi- 
The way that I manage a colony tion and hive the bees and queen into 

that has laying workers is as follows: the prepared brood chamber. A 
I take out all the combs excepting the drone trap should be attached to the
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box hive to catch the drones and any bees to winter on try, the Carniolan 
virgin bees that may issue. At the bees this season. They are good 
end of twenty-one days remove the honey gatherers, prolific, gentle and 
box hive, drum out the bees, extract hardy. We will furnish you with a > y J 
the honey and transfer such combs as nice queen from imported. moth- ) q p 
are valuable. Italianize at any time er for $r each. H. E. and E. L. 
seven days after the brood chamber Pratt, Marlboro, Mass. 
is given: but it will of course be easier SMiRemntkenl 
| ed the box hive is removed.—.__ Jf you receive more than one of thia paper, 

r. Tinker. will you kindly hand one to your friend 
who is also interested in Apiculture. 

. Sample copies will be supplied at any time 
The best pure bees are either Ital- jo, is aauing ae 3 

ian or Carniolan. The former have ‘ a eee of out ea are oes 
SEB a i _ tend the circulation o re Queen Breeders been long tested and are much SUPE Cy gen Dire ttiae unrclhbie we wil eivelea 

rior to ordinary blacks. Carniolans extra copy for every club of five with $2 
are dark bees from Germany and are _ When writing to us and the heading of 
fast comine to the front, although Your letter is different from your post- 
ast coming to the front, although office address. give your post-office, and 
comparatively a new variety. Either write all names plainly and it will insure a 
will suit, as both are gentle and good prompt reply. oe : 

Ba Breve 4 Gaeniolan be The receipt for subscription money sent 
honey gatherers, but Carniolan bees yg will be eiven on the address-label of every 
furnish the finest comb honey. —Sam- paper. The first figure isthe vol. and theit 
Sell Guchinan. last. figure shows the number 

elusive. If your date is not changed onhen 
SS next number after sending money, notify us 

ve reare rere sens in ¢ at once. Don’t wait! Do it now. I have reared several queens in an 
Inset vatorychived Pdi . We have not time to answer all letters of 

observa aes mn = c paneer ae? kindness, never-the-less, we appreciate them 
so as to be better able to watch the more than we can tell on paper. 

whole modus operandi, and find that Standard Works. 
the queens raised in this hive get — Bee-Keepers’ Guide, or Manual of the 
mated several days earlier than those Apiary zeviecd, by Prof. A.J. Cook. By 

. “4: . . d1.00. 
reared in the ordinary hive. As a “4 BCof Bee-Culture, by A. I. Root. By 
rule, those reared in the observatory- mail, $1.25. 4 

hive get mated on the third or fourth pa png Honeys By gems an 
day after their quitting the cell, A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. ©. C, Mill- 
whereas the queens in an ordinary eee i ene eo Ohoet heck 
nucleus hive rarely get mated before PHecte Co Oe 
the sixth day. Another thing that Howto Propagate and Grow Fruit, by 

came under my notice when rearing Charles 4. Green, contains over 20 illustra- 
oe ce tious and two large fruit plates, ete. Price 

queens in this hive, was, that on the 95 cents. 
second or third day of the queens ane Hive and. Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L. 
eavine a < eal angstroth. rice, in cloth, $2. 

yeayine te Cell tie Dees worried aud 57 tcsain Bes tCulture| aseoracuced land 
teased her, as ifto drive her from the advised by James Heddon. Price in paper 
hive, and gave her no peace until ae Bea ante Ra 

E A tae =e oF . roduction of Com oney, by W. Z. she left the hive for impregnation. Putehinson. Paper, price 25 cents. 
Whether workers in an ordinary nu- __A Birds-eye View of Bee-keeping, by Rev. 

cleus hive aét in this manner towards WF. Clarke. Price 25 cents. 
trem duecns would b Pintevaste t Bee-keepers’ Handy Book, by Henry 

q s would be of interest to ley. Price in cloth, $1.25. 
learn.—C. C. Cusack, Aust. Bee _ Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. C. Root. 
Journal. Price in cloth, $1.50. 

How I Produce Comb Honey, by George 
a E. Hilton. Price 5 cents. 

Teicou aise noes ‘ith a .@- M. Doolittle’s Method of Rearing 
eee UBLED: With’ A’ ‘occone, (published ‘by Bel Gook® Paiva 

short crop, not enough honey for your 15 cents.
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The Carniolans. Rev. E. T. Abbott of St. Joseph, Mo., in 
Extracts from the A. B.J. page 775, me Busy Bee BBA! aregueens are pralites 

+ “ ey are moreinclined toswarm than the 

gece: eibish eter pe pron ey Cree ees Blacks, but not any more so than the Ital- 
niolan queen sent Mr. C.J. Bertel, June jans. However this fault can be overcome 
15, 1886. by giving them plenty of room. A Carnio- 

“Tat once introduced her to a three lan queen mated with an Italian drone pro- 
frame nucleus of Italians. At thebeginning duces avery fine and desirable bee. We 

ofthe present month (November,) while have a number of such colonies that are 

overhauling my colonies preparatory to very fine workers and easy to manipulate. 
packing for winter I had opportunity to We are confident this race of bees can- 
compare their condition with Italians, All not fail to grow in favor.” 

pinos, Syrians and Blacks, in all their puri- — : 

ty, and hybrids and crosses ofevery descrip- _ Mr. D. A. Jones in the Canadian Bee Jour- 
tion; not one could show as much honey as _ nal vol. II, page 452 says: “Carniolans are 

the Curniolans; they were stronginnumber, very gentle and thus far have proved them- 

and their hive was solid with honey from selves valuable honey gatherers; would pre- 

side to side in combs nearly as white as fer them for capping comb, and we think 

snow; there was no soiling of combs by the they are not so much inclined to swarm as 

bees running over them, and I thought that Italians.” On page 267 he siys: “Carnio- 

like the cleanly house keeper they wipe lans are better breeders than Italians, mine 

their shoes before they enter the house. I this sason proved to be better honey gath- 

attribute this to the fact that they use erers. I also found our Carniolans more 

little or no propolis. They are not as industrious than others, and a large num- 

bright in color as the Italians and therefore ber of hives containing Carniolan queens 

perhaps to a casual observer, not asattrac- seemed to give the best results Jate in the 

tive, yet to my eye they are beauties, and season, when honey was searce.”” 
answer all points given by Mr Frank Ben- oe 
ton, and others. And as for docility, they are Mr. Robert Sproule of Dublin, Ireland, in 

superior even to the Italians. Their fre- Gleanings, page 177, volume XIV says: “My 
quent swarming, so much urged against opinion of the Carniolans is that they are 
them, I think nota serious fault for they the best bees we have. The queens are 
are more easily manipulated than most conspicuous, the bees are gentle, and good 
others. I would rather handle ten colonies honey gatherers, and they are very hardy. 
of Carniolans than one of Hybrids. So far To show the industry of the Carniolans I 
as my experience goes Iam sure owing to may mention that I sometimes feed my 

their prolificness. docility, beauty and white sto:k by placing a supply of syrup out 
comb building they will play a prominent doors at some little distance from the hives. 
part in the future. Next to Carniolan I The Carniolans are the first to find it out, 
find the Syrians the best honey storers, but and have eveery drop taken away before the 
they are so nervous the least jar will start blacks begin flying for the day. The crosses 
them, and often make things very unpleas- With the blacks are almost as gentle as the 
ant; but of all the nasty vicious creatures full bloods.” 
under the sun the off spring of a Syrian yee 
dteen metsa leh Elser on Hy bridid roe eee poe iegn Sebonsr editors ob thy Bee 
de the worst.” e eeper’s Advance, say of them: ‘First 

Gd Barren, They are the gentlest bees we have eve 
Mastons be, seen. They can be handled without any 

eee ie smoke at all times and under all circum 
Thomas B. Blow F. L. 8..,etc., in the stances. We have never been stung bg 

British Bee Journal thus sums up a long, them. Second. They gather no propolis ag 
well written article entitled “Among the other bees do, but use wax instead. Thi 

Carniolan Bée-Keepers,” written after hav- leaves their frames and sections all clean- 

ing spent six weeks among the Italian and ee hoy defend chetr pe Be well = 
Carpiolan bee-keepers. My conclusions are ®DY pees we have ever seen. Fourth. They 
tlatine ainacaithe Caruiclans are.slicadioh O71 bom Honey the whitest of any bees we 
any race of bees that I know of, and that have ever had and'the queens are the most 
their merits are inherent, for no attempt PROlfG. os saness— 
has been made to improve the race by cul- “H. E. & E. L! PRATY, Marlboro, Mass. 
tivation, by the selection of the fittest, etc. — 
Being natives of a cold ard windy climate, Clubbing Terms. 

they are admirably adapted for our cli- Two copies for 95 cents; three for $1.35; 
mate. They can _ be handled without five for $2.00; ten or more. 35 cents each; 
smoke, will rarely sting, and do not run in all to be sent to one Post Office. Clubs to 
heaps at the bottom of the bars, or fall off different Post Oftices, 45 cents each. 
thecombs. For honey getting they are ex- es 
cellent. These bees have undoubtedly a CLARKSVILLE, PIKE Cv., Mo. 
great future before them, and will, I am T received the first number of the Queen 
convinced, ina few years come into very Breeders’ Journal and am pleased with it. 

general use.” J. BE. Waker.
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The Queen Breeders Journal] Convention Notice. 

eee ee The International American Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 
E. L. PRATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass. ciation will meet at the Court House, Brant- 

ae ee ford, Canada, Dec; 4th to 6th, 1889. All 
. ee keepers are invited to attend. State and 

ae 16 page ores devoted to Careful | district societies are invited to appoint delegates 
reedeing and Queen Rearing. Price 50cts | to the meeting. Full particulars of the meeting 

ayear. Send your name on postal and re- wire published in due ane ners ALN 
i ae ia beie ‘our..| of becoming a member and receivi g the last an- 

oa Peas Thee eae bright new jour- | Mnat report bounc, may do so by forwarding one 
nal. Address, The Q.B Journal, dollar to the secretary 

175 Main St., Marlboro, Mass. R. F. HOLTERMANN, Secretary, 
— Brantford, Canada. 

Entered at the Marlboro Post Office as second el YOUR SUCCESS IN BEE-KEEPING, 
Advertising Rates. Depends Almost 

15 cents per line (minion space,) each in- i Q 
sertion, with discounts as follows: E ntirely on the ueen 

10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 
12 times, 35 per cent. 

20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 percent; ueen ree ers ourna 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent: a Pa hear he 4S 5 
12 times, 40 per cent ‘ You will find it ofgreat valueto you. Only 

80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent; | 50 cents per year. Tt is nent, witty, priel 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; Ce An ne LOS POM te aCe Or ere 
419 times, BOper cent, ’ | from prominent Bee-keepers. Do it now. 

10 lines of this minion type to the inch. Address, Q.B. Journal, Marlboro, Mass. 

25 Colonies of Italian Bees in uy Chat. QUEBnENS. 
Hives, combs built on wires foundation, delivered 
on cars in good order, at $8.00 per full colony, 
10 frames each. Will'sell in lots to suit. . 
E. L. PARKER, Cold Brook Springs, Wor- ‘ 
cester Co., Mass. Nie dak ee ae ea Ss r 

a a a ie | ie 
Cee 

s vies a 
—. i 

We make a specialty of preparing printed mail- cs 
ng addresses for all business houses who may “ 
desire to send their own samples, letters, circu- a WD ae 
lars, or other matter with a view to increasing | Price List of Carniolan Queens and Bees. 
their business. ____Arrer May 1|June15| Juny 1| Ave. ¥ 

Our lists are printed on yellow paper, ready to | Untested each $1.50 | $1.00 | $1.00 | $1.00 
quickly attaclf to envelopes or wrappers, either “  ¥doz. 8.00| 550| 5.00; 5.00 

by hand or by means of any mailing machine. Tested $4.00] 4.00] 4.00] 3.00 
Among the lists are these:— Imported 10.00 | 10.00 | 8.06 | 8.00 

No. 1—School Committee of Massachusetts,1717 | Onepound bees 3.00] 2.50| 2.00] 1.50 
No. 2—Ministers of Massachusetts, 1299. Full colonies in 8 frame hives $8.00 and 
No. 3—Ministers of Boston, 291. $7 50 after July 1. 
No. 4—Present Legislators of Massachusetts 280. Nucleus colonies at $1.00 per frame plus 
No. 5—Tax Payers of Marlboro, Mass. 1521. the price of queen wanted. See price list of 
No. 6—Iron Manufacturers and Blacksmiths of | queens above. 

Massachusetts, 1474 In sending us orders don’t forget to write 

No. 7—Hotels of Massachusetts, 719. NAME, POST OFFICE, COUNTY and STaTE PLAIN 
Ly, and the cash, or its representative— 

$3 Per Thousand Names, | ws order, postal note, “bank drait or 
Were a special list ta desired; & special price | express. order muet be.as evident) with’ the 

will be given to cover simply the extra cost of | Order. or the order will not be placed on 
production. 3 file; we will in turn endeavor to send at 
eee ee Crm Roe a ep eeae once. Your orders will at least be prompt- 

Marlboro, Mass. | ly acknowledged and the time for sending 

N. B.—We have the printed list of 5000 Bee- | Bamed; ifyou are not satisfied with this 
keepers who have patronized the mails recently | Your money will be returned at once. 
for apiarian supplies. This is the most valuable Address, H.-E. & E. L. PRATT, 

list of addresses ever offered to the fraternity. | Marlboro, Mass. 
}
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a . 

Carniolian Queens|,,.¥.,=; CLARK . 
Oriskany, New York, 

Bred Under the Swarming Impulse, Keopsa full ine of Bee: Keepers! Supplies, makes 
the Best Smoker in the World. Send for his 

ae Gane strated Price-list and buy one of his Per- In an apiary of 120 swarms, through May. June, pee i. ee eeom 
July and August. Send for’a circular and price | £¢¢tou Hinged-Nozzle Quinby Smokers. 
list to stf | stf Address, W. E. CLARK, Oriskany, N. Y. 

ANDREWS & LOCKHART, SIO E 1 It CAREC west aoe 

Pattens Mills, Wash. Co., N. Y. J. W. JARBOE’S 

Carniolan Beesat $10 per pid : 
full colony in tenirame eGo. | For Preserving ROOFS, 
improved, L. Langstroth ee ae : 
hiveallcompletefor comb SRY One Coat will Last -for Twenty Years. 
honey. Aneight-frame as WS | uriaewans Frame Buildings, Iron: Brideés, ete 

above for only $8.00. ¥ | LEAKY ROOFS made permanently tight. It is 
H.E & E. L. Pratt, the only paint in the world that one coat will 

Marlboro, Mass. ast 20 years and saving fortunes to owners of 
buildings. ‘Try it. For all out door exposure use 

| this paint it you wish to preserve your property. 
AYS OF LIGHT, published by J.J, Martin | !t, took the bronze medal at the Centennial in 

Reet heekeepine. Poultry and | 1876, is made of the very best materials known; 
Gardening. Sanple copy tree. Italian, Queens | 8teat protector against sea air, ete. Price $1.3 
Sa See pees orhishtclass P. Re-and Wyan. | gal., and covers400 square feet» "face. No crack- 
dotte fowls, Garden Seeds and Plants forsale, Cat- | ing or peeling off; dries quickly and very hard; 
alogue on application. Address, J. aN oe Pe or Be well Be eater Droon sae Aa ise 
© Co., No. Manchester, Wabash/Co., Ind. - | oF vad for years, Send orders to the JARBOB 

aS | SHEET IRON & METAL WORKS, 521 E. 19th 
Street, New York. 12v8 

EARLY Ou FEN REAR! NG J. W. JARBOE & SON, Agent. ' 
By G. M. Doolittle. SSS 

A neat little book giving Mr. Doolittle’s method 
ina fuil and comprehensive manner. Price only 
Sets post paid. Stamps taken 

E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass. 

NEW BEE BOOK Tpit 54 1 
BE-W. 8, VANDRUFF. DIRECT FROM CARNIOLA 

LJ OW to Manage Bees, or Bee Culture for Tike Masten: cevery iecimer sii all who aro AUSTRIA. 
interested in bees should have it. Fverything is 
made plain. Fully up to date and wellillustrated ees 
Price by mail in beautiful paper cover, $1.00. 
4y Address, W. 8. Vandruti, Waynesburg, Pa. | ‘The gentlest bees known, 
— Very Prolific, ‘ 

Excellent Honey Gatherers, 
Do It If You Dare | Build very White Combs, 

‘ Gather the Least Propolis, 
Don’t you send us your address unless you The Best Winterers Known. 

want to see a copy of THE BEE-HIVE. It 
has 16 pages monthly, gives all the news in a Sigg ee ne Ae eee 
condensed form, costs but 25 cents a year, offers é 5 aU 
a big line of bargains each month, and is full of IMPORTED CARNIOLAN QUEENS. 
“git-up-and-git.” BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. | Grades and Prices; May June July Sept 
————S Aug (et. 

Finest Selected Breed- 
A CEXOICE ing Queens each, $4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50 

Choice Prolitic Quéen 3.50 "3.00 "2:50 2.00 4 
TESTED QUEEN Y Any six Queens, 5 per cent. discount; Twelve 

Queens, 10 per cent. Twenty-four Queens, 12 per 
For #1.00. For particulars see the Ber Keep- | cent,; Forty-eight Queens, 15 per cent 
ers’ Review for May. This number discusses | Queens are sent in a Mailing Cage invented and 
The Control and Management of Increase, It will | first used by myself. Safe Arrival guaranteed. 
be sent free, and with it will be sent the May and 
July numbers for 1888. Price for the Review Saas EER cee a 
50c. a year. Back numbers farnished. “Produc- 5 Fi RSG 
tion of Comb Honey” is a neat little book of 45 Seah ete Set os Beran 
pages; price 25 cents. This bookandthe Review | ¥-Remittances by International Postal-order, 
one year for 65 cents. The Review two years | Bank Draft, or by Canadian or U.S. Bills in reg- 
and the book for $1; stamps taken, either U.S. | istered letter. 43t 
or Canadian. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, | FRANK BENTON “The Carniolan Apiary” 
Mich. Labiach, Upper Carniola, Austria.
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Carniolan uecens. 

Nr ea ee 

CHALON FOWLS OF OHIO. | JOHN ANDREWS OF N. Y. 
IT have had all of the three varieties men- For myself and Mr. Lockhart I can say 

tioned, both pure and crossed. Carniolans’| that we consider the Carniolans ahead of 
Ihave not fairly tested for honey, as the | any bees we have tried. They hang to the 
last three seasons have been too poor, but, | combs as well as as the Italians; fight rob- 
there are some other points I have noticed. | bers and moths, are easily handled. and un- 
The bees are very quiet on the combs, like | commonly quiet in winter. Thisw> ‘erour 
the best Italians, but are easily shaken off | bees are in a temperture of 48° to 4. ° vet 
not over prolific; and no more inclined to | they areas quiet as any Blacks we ever 
swarm than many colonies of Italians, and | wintered. The one Italian colony in the 
hybreds in my yard. In one point I think | cellar has gone down-to a small cluster, 
they excel the Italians, that is in hardiness. | loosing as many bees as the whole 121 Car- 

E. E. EWING OF MD. niolans have lost. 

My experience with the Carniolans was H. D. CUTTING OF MICH. 
sufficient to induce me to replace all others | I have tried the Carniolans two seasons. 
with this variety. On cool days, they are | They are good honey gatherers, very quiet 
out and away as lively as though the tem- | until after the honey season then they pre- 
perature were up to 70° Early in the morn- | fer to be let alone. One colony of Carnio- 
ing and late in the evening they are busy, | lans, the past season, filled a hive, foursto- 
while the Blacks and Italians keep close in | ries high, with comb, (from 4 sheets of 
the hive. They are equal in working qual- | foundation.) They areexceltent comb build- 
ities to the best Italians, and can be hand-} ers. I shall buy several Corniolan queens 
led at all times without smoke—not a col- | this season to mate with Ialian and Syrian 
ony here and there, but the whole yard. drones. 

C 
ee ee 

INWOTICE. 
We are breeding Carniolans only and are filling orders in order, as. re- 

ceived. Untested $1.00 each. The best testimony we can give is what 
others say of them ; see above. 

Address, H. E. & E. L. PRATT, Marlboro, Mass.
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Carniolan Bees. | YONEY BOXES. 
Pleasantest Bees in the World. ieee: <i 

Hardiest to Winter, n \\ 
est Honey Gatherers. = a : 

In order to introduce not only the bees | (RRM a 
but our paper, 7 a 4 

oe ” ‘ Te | Of 7 THE ADVANCE | i) Ap \ 
We offer to any one who will send us $1.25, | |MMol  |FR) € 7e< > ie 
a copy of our paper and a nice Carniolan | |} e A ~ te am 
queen. The queen alone is worth $2. it ee pss By” Nye 

Address, 1-12 ey ey 
“THE ADVANCE,” Mechanic Falls, Me. eo ’ i 

CIRCULAR RG . a 

BOOK AN D JOB V Groove Section Honey Boxes, $8.50 and $4. 
per 1000. Standard sizes only in stock. 

PR j NTI N Cc H. E. & E. L. PRATT. Marlboro, Mass. 

BEEKEEPERS’ Supplies, Queens, Nuc 
. UG clei, German Carp, Small Fruit, Plants 

Of All Kinds Neatly and Promptly Dowe | ete. arsenaiorcarmtoxnes "°° aihy 
At the Lowest Living Cash Price. EERIE at es OES er ee 

Write what you want printed and we will | WANTED—A trio of any variety of pure bred ate ve See ee wy 4 aw | Poultry; will give a pure Italian Queen or a poun¢ 
be pleased to give sou our figures. All new | of Bees for each bird. Write for particulars. J.C. 
type and improved presses. Address FRISBEE, Box 215, Suffolk, Va. Btt 

h fi C M lb M THE NEW QUEEN BREEDERS JOURNAL The Mirror Co., Marlhoro, Mass. |r xe acres pemrmens zocnxag 
SS SS Se Bee-keepers. It is neat, witty, brief and to the 

point. Articles from the best writers. Send for BEES and QUEENS | titecsanpte, Poot per year Aadrews, 
E. L. PRATT, Marlboro. Mass. 

Ready to Ship. = 
Friends, if you are in need of queens or bees to | FYREE! Free! free! Upon application, our 

replace in’hives where they have been lost. during Annual Price List. Full colonies of choice 
the winter, I can accommodate you at the follow- | Italian bees for sale cheap. | Nuclei, Bees-by- ing low prices: Italian bees, lb, 65cts: 11h, $1.00 | the pound, ‘Tested and Untested Queens and Api- 
Untested queens, $1.00; Tested, $1.50. Hybred arian supplies. Address, JNO. NEBEL & SON. 
pees, Yalb, BOcts: 1b, 96ers. Hybred Queens, 75 | Mention Q.B. J. 26t High Hill, Mo. 
cts. Prices by quantity will be sent on applica- | — _————___________ 
tion. W_S. CAUTHEN, 4 3t Tee; 9 

Heath Springs; Lancaster Go., 8. C. = 
——_—_—____—__ |__ To every purchaser of one Tested Italian Queen 
Te like begets like, then I know you will like | in June and throughout the season, ror $1.50, I 

my wellliked Brown Leghorns. Eggs $1.00 | will give one L frame of brood, bees and honey. 
per 13, $1.50 per 26, $5.0 per 100. Price list | ‘The Queen will continue to lay ‘on her journey. 
free. AF. BRIGHT, Mazeppu, Minn. 4 9t | Send in_ your orders early and write the kind you 
aaa ae a oe = want, Yellow or from Imported stock. Tested 

Queens, $1.25; Untested, $1.00; Virgin Queens, 
a SU PE RS Octs. Send for Circular'and Price List. 

Mrs, OLIVER COLE, Chenango Valley Apiary, 
z Sherburn, Chenango Co., N. ¥s 

FOR CARY-LEWIS HIVE. | — —————______* 

BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, ETC. 
A JE make the BEST Bee-Hives, Shipping 

SS some ZS W Crates, Sections, &c., in the world, and. sel 
5 g them the cheapest. We are offering our choicest 
Rp > = WA white 1-piece 41x41 Sections, in lots of 500, at 

— ? its os MY | $3.50 per 1000. #a-Parties wanting 8,000 or 
Be | Ls a oe more, Write for special prices. No, 2 Sections at 

Tee NN eee $2.00 per M. Catalogues free, but sent only 
hh el => Li ss Bu ee No when ordered. Address, 
i ee sith eS ee ge si (il G. B. LEWIS & CO, 
xe i es < J. 3 8t Watertown, Wis. 

CG L es 
Js D> xh 

y KX A g& a 

> “ é 5 . ain X i If you want one the nicest agricultural journals 
se f published, subscribe for THE FARM VISITOR, 

Full of information for the Dairyman, Fruitman, 
Poultry Raiser, ete. Entertaining stories for old 
and young. A’household favorite. Six months 

Addres. H. E. & EB. L. PRATT, on trial for only 10 cents. “Address, 2 6t 
Marlboro, Mass. FARM VISITOR, Liberty, Ind. ‘
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you CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL |1®::: BEES z to Know 3 
g all abou 

j PRODUCTION, b, the most economical and 
3 First $1.00 Weekly I the World. practical methods, send for.a FREE sample of 

For every yearly subscription received we will gents fe oy turn mail hooxfreigtine'to bee | THE AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL, 
keeping to the value of one dollar. Sample cop- | 4 large quarto. 16 Z a ec 
jes free on application. Just now we are running | AJ@r#0 quarto. 1 none hoes phe ee a series of articles on THOMAS G. NEWMAN & SON, ‘ : . ” 923 & 925 West Madison St., Chicago, Il. ‘Practical Beekeeping” | ————"_—-""""—""eennrn 

40 CENTS A YEAR FOR THE 
By D. A. Jones. Canadian Honey Producer. . These will extend through 1889 and every num- nla ess 

ber will alone be worth the subscription price. Tt will give you all the Canapran Apicul- 
American Currency and Stamps aceepted atpar | tural news, also Bee-keeping news from 

also Money Orders and Postal Notes. Britain, France and Germany. Articles of 
THE D. ape ey SOitcanaaa: value from prominent bee-keepers. Sample 

Please mention the Q. B. Journal. copies rreE. Published by. E. L. GOOLD 
& CO., Brantford. Can. 

KEEPERY’ 3 
ol A monthly of 82 pages ul e 

to Bees and Honey. 
Subscription Price 50 Cents Per Year. 

We manufacture Bee Hives. Sectional 
ExivV EE: Honey Boxes, Honey and Wax Extractors, 

Comb Foundation, ete. We also breed and 
sell Italian Bees. Illustrated Catalogue free. 

<< A. G. HILL, Kendallville, Ind. 
RNS aay OO 

(A 
eh 

La 
—————— @ 

xe Ble AKE BIG MONEY canvassing for “THE INSSSASSSS M*s MERICAN” a popular, eble, Anti- LASS ees Jesuit $2 weekly. Send 5c. for sample and agents? P e Sennen terms, PRATT BROS., Marlboro, Mass. 
Jae i ge ees Ss 

a j 
= Loo CLARE 
|S rr a ——_—. 
ol eee | 

FOR COMB HONEY. “oe 

We recommend the use of an eight frame A - 

hive holding Cary’s improved frame. The 7 i) oO 
BW iis... |] SS 

above cut gives you a good view of our ly | mo 
Improved Hive. Price of hive complete in Y Pep PS 
the flat and ready to naileonsisting of body ey a 
of % inch stock with 8 frames, one T eons ee Ww Lr a 
filled with honey boxes and cap board, $1.50; as j SSS 

5 $1.35 y ss 2 10 to 25 each, $1.35. _ 
Same nailed and painted two coats tin 

BA ODis een cncs earcteeste ect Vaumeeesssesttss $200 a el 
Same with foundation starters in OG Ulli 

brood nest and boxeseach............ $2.50 
Same with full sheets foundation . Ee 

CACH ..seeessesseesstesneererectemnnessesseeesees $3.75 | The above Smoker, improved, by mail to 
10 or more of above each........++0++++ $3.50 | any address for only 75 cents. : 
Send for Circular. Address;— H.E. & EvL. PRATT, 

H. E. & E. L, PRATT, Marlboro,7Mass. Marlboro, Mass.
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- BEE-KEEPERS /(CO0K CUPOLA WINDMILL 
ee A RT 

SUPPLIES < ¥ 2 { e 
EE TET 

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We j 
are prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies ME 

. promptly and with goods of uniform excellence LEE, 
: as heretofore. Our hives all ‘take the Simplicity 6H Tigi 

* ° Frame. The “FALCON” chaff hive and the ‘CH A- GB feskasee se Gan 
TAUQUA” Hive, with Deap ark spaces are beth a Ea th 
giving universal satisfaction, We manufacture a ee Pridden. | 
full line of Bee-keepers’ supplies, including, (bs LETTE at 

& , TRL Sis re ays aaa 
FALCON’ BRAND FOUNDATION. J ae 

We gladly furnish Estimates and solicit Corres- Y a iano cae ees ae 
pondence. Send for Illustrated Price List for ’89 Sa. Aker etic: <7 rma 

free. 430 bi Loe We ed 
THE W. T. FALCONER MEG. OOF nt ( ie & Speen ts Bah eS a i 

amestown N. Y. CE ses Re S|) VARS 
Successors to W. T. Fal Tee 

THE BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE | 00) ee ign | gape i ee ee 
=on— We Ih) eae Be eda ae 

ee 

MANUAL OF THE APIARY,| |-—— USS SI SSIs :) SS ere 
By A. J. COOK, Agricultural College, Mich | Sespeapmeet se seceetiy terse eesti 

Professor of Entomology in the State SPOTS TE OE peat ee OP en ae 
Agricultural College. - mee 

+ This Mill is adapted to Pumping Water, 

14,500 Already Sold. - - 500 Pages. | Cutting Fodder, Grinding Feed, and running 
222 Illustrations. Small Shops. It is Noiseless, Self Regulating 

and will a Pee core For winter use it 
Bat: ae fe has no equa Vrite for Cireular containing 

aris ta Rew eation of Prat Cook's | working plan showing ti constraction of 
gently. illueteateds, ‘The first edition of | uittes, COOH GROE TOTO be 
3,000 copies was exhausted in about 18 2 Brac Na viboro Mase 
months—a sale unprecedented in the an- % 2 ) 
nals of bee culture. ae 

This edition has been thoroughly revised, SEND F'OR 
much new matter and many costly illustra- 
tions added, and it has been produced with 9 
great care, patient study and_ persistent E DDO N S 
research. It comprises a full delineation of 
the anatomy and pyhsiology of the honey- - Mae We 
bee, illustrated with many expensive wood 
engravings; the products of the honey-bee; | Ton 
the races of bees; full descriptions of honey- | ! et 
producing plants. trees, shrubs, etc., splen- | | 
didly illustrated; and last, though not || 
least, detailed instructions for the various|“— 
manipulat ons necessary in the apiary. 

Price, by mail, $1.50. Liberal discount —ADDRESS— 
to dealers. 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, J A Mi ES A E D D oO N 
1-12 Agricultural College, Michigan. 

SECTIONS AND FOUNDATION. | DOWAGIAC, MICH. 
V Groove White Basswood sections #3 per M 

the best Foundation made in the U.S. Heavy, RICE LIST FOR 89 
for brood, 40c. per pound. Thin, for sections 
45c. per pound. Send for free samples and | Gives Reduced prices on SeetionsandFounda- + 
OUR LATEST PRICE LIST tion. Eres sample of both on application@e ante * 

« | ply-Dealers will do well to get our special prices 
* to the trade. Ji » Buckwheat, Alsi % Address, W. DeSORER, Box 1473, 1-12 | Clover Seed ete MOH HUNT. Se 

Mention the Q. B. J. Jackson, Michigan, | 2-7 (Near Detroit) Bell Branch, Mich. # > + 

— Sigh: t ant
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